
Buddy Wif/is He/ps -At'onfiIc
Cop Twin Bill from More/iead

Atlantic's Buddy Willis collected six hits in seven offl-'
clal trips to the plate Sunday, hitting two triples and four
singles aa Atlantic took a doubleheader from Morehead
City 8-1 and 13-1 in the Carteret County baseball loop.

John Hamilton, Atlantic's clean-up batter, grabbed a
homer, a triple and a double for
three for three in the second game.

In the first game a pitchers' duel
developed between Morehead's
Lloyd Culpepper and Atlantic's
Gary Morris. With the score 2-1
going into the sixth, Atlantic
scored six runs highlighted by
Morris' double and four singles.

Bass Relieves
Culpepper was knocked out of

the box and Bobby Bass had to
come on in relief. Bass gave up a
hit and a walk before retiring the
last man. The damage was done
with two outs.

Morris allowed only one hit, a
single to Jim Willis in the sixth.
Charles Freeman scored More-
head's lone tally in the fifth on
two errors and a passed ball.
A walk to John Willis following

a triple by Buddy Willis accounted
for Atlantic's first tally. Buddy
Willis was coming into third when
Norm Larkee, Morehead shortstop,
threw wild and Willis kept on go¬
ing to score the second run.

Morris Wins
It was a pitchers' duel then until

the sixth. Culpepper was charged
With the loss with Morris gather¬
ing in the win.

Atlantic unleashed a nine-run
barrage on six hits in the fifth
frame of the second game to down
Morehead 13-1. The inning was
featured by triples by Buddy Willis
and John Hamilton. Julian Willis
got a double.
The victors scored in the first

on two singles and a sacrifice and
added two runs in the third on
Hamilton's homer to right center
with Rod Taylor, who got on
through an error, scoring ahead of
him.

Atlantic's final tally came in the
sixth on Hamilton's double, an in¬
field out, and a single by Julian
Willis.

Larkee Scorn
Morehead grabbed (our scatter¬

ed hits off Morris, scoring in the
sixth when Larkee walked, stole

I second, moved to third on a passed
ball and scored on Culpepper's
single.

Atlantic banged out 11 hits off
three Morehead hurlers, Bass, Cul¬
pepper and Bobby Willis. Atlantis
pulled three double plays, one in
the first, third, and fourth. More-
head erased two baserunners on
a DP in the tjird.

Morris, winning pitcher, was
lifted in the sixth for Tom Salter.
Bass was charged with the loss.
Atlantic now leads the loop with
a 3-1 record.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Atlantic 020 006 x.8 9 3
Morehead City 000 010 0 1 1 2

Atlantic 102 091 X.13 11 2
Morehead .... 000 001 0. 1 4 3

Monmouth Park's 1954 racing
season will run 50 days from June
12 through Aug. 9.
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Championship
Tourney Begins
At Golf Club

Play started yesterday in the
Morehead City Golf Club Ladies
and Men's championship rounds,
and will continue through Sunday.

Following qualifying rounds,
which ended Sunday, qualifiers
were placed in five flights for the
men and one for the women.

Championship Flight
Opening round matches in the

men's championship flight are as
follows: Grover Munden vs. Wal¬
ter Teich, Dr. A1 Chestnut vs.
Jerry Schumacher, Bill Skarren
vs. Frank Exum, Dick McClain vs.
W. H. (Piggy) Potter, Marion Mills
vs. Ed Sullivan, Bud Dixon vs.

George Lewis, Warren Beck vs.
Gilbert Potter, .nd Harry Gillikin
vs. Charles Hassell.

First flight: Robert Seamon vs.
P H. Geer Jr., Ray Hassell vs.
Walter Morris, Cecil Adams vs.
Bernard Leary, and Gray Hassell
vs. Herman Kirby.
Second flight: Dr. Darden Eure

vs. Charles Cheek, Lockwood Phil¬
lips vs. J. F. Cheek, Dr. Milton
Morey vs. Virgil Jenkins, and Har¬
old Ketterer vs. Dr. John Way.

Third flight: Grady Rich vs. Bill
Chalk, Dr. W. M. Brady vs. Al
Dewey, L. G. Dunh vs. George Mc¬
Neill, and Dr. John Morris vs. Ray
Rogers.

Fourth Flight
Fourth flight: Jack Holt vs.

W. C. Carlton, Clarencc Stamper
Vs. R. B. Burrows, Vic Bellamah
vs. Bill Cherry, and S. A. Chalk
vs. J. A. Durham.

Ladies' championship flight: Mrs.
Virgil Jenkins vs. Mrs. Grady Rich,
Mrs. Margaret Davies vs. Mrs. C.
W. Stamper. Mrs. Darden Eure vs.
Mrs. Theodore Salter, Mrs. George
Wallace vs. Mrs. S. A. Chalk.

Medalist for the ladies was Mar¬
garet Davies with a 91. Warren
Beck is men's medalist with 75.
The 10-fiole championship tour¬

ney is beinfplayed on the More-
head City course.

13 More Qualify
Those qualifying last week were

Mr. Skarren, 78; Mr. McClain, 81;
Mr. Teich, 85; Dr. Chestnut, 86;
Mr. Schumacher, 87; Mr. Hassell,
89; Dr. Way, 92: Mr. Rich, 94; Mr.
Burrows, 99; and Mr. Durham, 111.

Ladies qualifying were Mrs. Da¬
vies, 91 and Mrs. Wallace, 110.

Mrs. Chalk also qualified, but
her score was not posted.
Tomorrow at 7 p.m. the golf club

will hold a chicken barbecue sup¬
per for members and their guests
at the club. Reservations may be
made by calling the club.
"

Next Wednesday Morehead City
golfers will host a Farmville team
for a match.

Salter Path Splits
Twin Bill Sunday
13 to 1,6 to 5
Harkers Island split with Salter

Path Sunday in a doubleheader at
Smyrna in the county baseball
loop.

Salter Path took the first game
13-1 behind the hurling efforts of
Harold Deibert. Wilson Davis, on
the rubber for Harkers Island ab¬
sorbed the loss.

Doubles by Ray Hasaell and
Mack Pigott'gave Harkers Island
a 6-5 decision over Salter Path in
the nightcap. t

Salter Path had the tying run on
third base with two away in the last
of the seventh of the second game.
Red Davis relieved Wilson Davis

on the mound and Ray Hasaell, on
third, broke for home. He was
called out sliding, but a rhubarb
developed that threatened to be¬
come a free for all. The umpire
stuck to his guns and the melee
subsided. '

Wilson Davis was given credit
for the win. Walt Thomas, Salter
Path hurler, was charged with the
loss.

Jfry Schumoth«r

WeatherFoulsUp Golf,

Fishing, and Pictures ¦

The weather c*n sure foul os up4
every now and then. Twenty-one
men, all executives from a furni¬
ture factory in Lexington, came
down here to go sport fishing.
They chartered five boats, rented
a mess of hotel rooms, bought all
kinds of refreshments and what
happened? We have a mullet
blowl On top of all that It made
playing golf a bit on the difficult
side. Even a friervi of ours who
is a famous color photographer
came down here to do some photos
raphy and the weather being bad
he spent all his time yakity yak-
ing with Penny and I so we didn't
get any work done either.

This slight breeze also clobbered
Vernon Guthrie's beautiful red and
white speed boat. She is now lay¬
ing at the bottem of the bay. And
to think that all, the weatherman
said was- "Showers possible."

There's a guy in this town
named Cy Adams, who really
loves to danre; old swivel hips
we eall him. Too bad he born a

boy. As a girt with that jeweled
movement of his I believe he
would put Salome to shame. His
dancing Is sort of a cross be¬
tween a genuine hula and the
bumps and grinds of a bur¬
lesque queen. Now Cy will danre
anywhere, the Civic Center, the
Blue Ribbon Club, or what have
you. They had a really fine band
over at the beach opening ,day
so we went over to listen to the
musie and who do you think
was dancing In the street? Same
old Swivel Hips!

Well, the Country Club is hav¬
ing a golf tournament to deter¬
mine who is going to be the club
champion. All the hot shots are
out practicing everyday and every¬
body you talk to is way off his
game -can't hit the broad side of
a barn with a snow shovel, etc.

If we had as many good players
as we have alibis and excuses, we
would sure have some tournament
believe me. Dig Em Up Garrett
even bought a new set of clubs.
P. S. He shoots worse now! Of
course, I have a legitimate excuse.
The reason I am not playing so

good right at the moment is that
when I practically quit smoking
it sort of shook up my timing or
something. ,
Who is the joker that banned

real shorts from the golf course?
Doggone it! Some idiot is always
taking the joy out of life. Here we

suffered all winter long through
long-handled undies and ski pants
and hunting boots and ear muffs
and the only thing that kept us

going was the thought that just
around the corner was that won¬
derful, good old summer time,
when the glamour chickadees
would be prancing around in their
priitine glory. We had even hoped
a bikini or two might show up.
Then this tragic earth shaking
announcement "No short shorts."

My. old buddy, Capt. Bill has
gone and did it, he leased the
Heart of the Beach. There he ii
going to open a sea rood restaurant
featuring sea food in the rough,
don't know how he is going to
manage; seems to me he is the
busiest man In the county as it is
with running Capt. Bill's Water¬
front Restaurant and keeping track
of all his yeunguns.

Fishing Trip Is Restful
For Woman, Writer Says
POPLAR BLUFF, Mo <AP)-

Mary Mick, columnist (or the Pop¬
lar Bluff American Republic, haa
figured out why 29 per cent of the
anglers nowaday! are women. Says
Mary:
"The average woman now has so

many labor saving devices that it'a
a terrific strain fo keep them all
in operation. She needs the relax¬
ation of a pleasant fishing trip.

"If men were half as smart as

they would have us believe, they
would know that a wife who un¬
derstands the Joys of angling will
be much more agreeable about her
husband's fishing Jauata."

MOUNTAIN
imiIh!wS«mh
HOW S YEARS OLB
L.'3£- $2- J

Atlantic 8-13, Morehead City 1-1.
Salter Path 13-3, Markers Island

l-«.
Beaufort 7-S, Newport 0-0.

Jaycees Reseed
Morehead City
Football Field
The Morehead City Jaycees are

as happy over Thursday s rain as
the farmers. The Jaycees put 900
pounds of fertilizer on the More-
head City High football field and
sowed 100 pounds of .grass seed
Wednesday afternoon.
The water problem is the big

issue now confronting the club.
Thursday's rain solved the problem
of watering the newly sown field,
but getting additional water on the
field for the rest of the summer
has yet to be done.
So far the club has had the field

graded. Discing was done last
Tuesday, and the fertilizing, seed¬
ing, and harrowing was done Wed¬
nesday.

C. C. McCuiston, golf pro, super¬
vised the job and brought along
Greenskeeper Edward and Bruce
Williams to help several members
of the club with the work.

Golf club equipment was used
in the work to date and Mr. Mc¬
Cuiston, according to Jaycee Rus¬
sell Outlaw, has promised the use
of the golf club's watering equip¬
ment when and if the Jaycees find
a way to bring water to the field.

Heading the 'project is Dr. Out-
T»»'"ahd Cy Adams. Volunteers
frofifT tire Jaycees have been drfing
an excellent job, says Dr. Outlaw,
in getting the football field ready
for the 1954 season.
The committee is grateful to Mr.

McCuiston for his services and to
the golf club for the use of^equip-
ment, he said.
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Morehead Golfers, Plan
Match with Farmville
The Farmville Golf Club is send¬

ing a team to Morehead City Wed¬
nesday, May 26, for a match with a
Morehead City team, announces C.
C, McCuiston, golt pro.
A notice has been posted at the

golf club and those wishing to par¬
ticipate are asked to sign up.

This match will be the re-sched¬
uling of one planned in April
which was cancelled due to a cel¬
ebration in Farmville.
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Tentative Hunting Rules
Set Up by Wildlife Group
Tentative 1954-1955 hunting and*

trapping regulations wore set re¬

cently by the State Wildlife Re¬
sources Commission.
The regulations will be presented

to interested sportsmen at a series
of nine public hearings in each of
the nine commission districts.
Sportsmen will be given an oppor¬
tunity to express their opinions
on the 1954-1955 hunting and trap-
ing rules.

Tentative plans are to have a
uniform deer season for 16 moun¬
tain counties. Also, the trapping
of beaver would be legal in the
State for Hoke, Moore, Mongomery,
Richmond and Scotland Counties.

Bag Limit Same
Proponed bag limits are the

same as last year, except that the
season limit on wild turkeys would
be reduced to two.

The, proposed bear season will
be Oct. 15 to Jan. 1. In eastern
counties, including Carteret, the
deer season would be Oct. 15 to
Jan. 1.

Wild boar could be hunted from
Oct. 16 to Jan. 1 and coon and pos¬
sum from Oct. 16 to Feb. 15.
The season on squirrels is set for

Oct. 15 to Jan. 1 with grouse open
from Oct. 15 to Jan. 31.

Set Rabbit Season
The commission proposes that

the rabbit, quail, and wild turkey
season would open Nov. 25 and
close Jan. 31.

Carteret County sportsmen, who
wish to express their views on the
tentative schedule, may attend the
district meeting at New Bern Fri¬
day, June 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the
courthouse.

Don McClaren Sett Pac*
In ABC All-Events Series

1st. Louis, Mo. (AP)-Don McClaren,
28-year old St. Louis bowler, now
is setting the pace for bowlers with
consecutive 1800 all-events series in
ABC tournaments. McClaren has
scored at least 1800 in each of the
last five ABCs.
Only seven men have bettered

this mark. The record string of
eight was set in 1932 by Joe Bodis
of Cleveland. Joe Wllman of
Berwyn. III., tied it in 1848.

Cruise Notices
Are Sent Out
.Reservation notices were sent out

this week (or the Tar Heels Afloat
annual spring cruise, cabaret style
banquet, and floor show.
Accompanying the notice was a

blank to be filled out in order to
reserve seats and meals. Reser¬
vations will be filled on a first
come first served basis.

Cruise officials say that money
.cannot be refunded for cancelled
reservations after Saturday, May
22.

Those planning to attend the
cruise are to meet at one of two
rendezvous points, either the More-
head City Yacht Basin or River
Forest Manor, Belhaven, Satur
day. May 29,, at 5 p.m. Meals will
be furnished and entertainment
provided at each point.

Sunday, May 30, boats will leave
from rendezvous points and sail
toward New Bern under sealed ord¬
ers, arriving at New Bern Eastern
Carolina Yacht Club Sunday after¬
noon.

A get-acquainted period will be
held from 4 p.m. to 0 p.m. at
the club followed at 7 p.m. by the
banquet, floor show, and election
of officers.

Six Rochester Red Wings
Hit over 300 Mark in '53
ROCHESTER. N. y. (AP)-Thc

Rochester Red Wings were in a hit-
tins mood during the 1953 season.
Six players hit better than .300.
Tom Burgess led the hit parade

with a .345 mark. Allie Clark was
next with .331. Charlie Kress bat¬
ted .117. Don Richmond and Wally
Moon each finished with a .311
average. Vern Benson had a final
mark of .308.

Playing manager Harry Walker
and outfielder Eddie Mierkowicz
Just missed the "Charmed circle"
as they wound up with .299. Lou
Ortix hit 296
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CLYDE MOODY
AND HIS GRAND 'OLE OPRY SHOW
mm. ON STAGE IN PERSON

EAST DRIVE IN
THEATRE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ONLY
MAY 19th

ADMISSION 80c PER PERSON.
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

1

Beaufort Ties Atlantic
For League Lead Sunday
Beaufort tied Atlantic for first

place in the County Baseball
League Sunday with a 3-1 record
after shutting out Newport in a

doublehcader, 7-0 and 3-0.
Scores and details were not

available by press time.

Miami (AP) . Veteran jockey
Johnny Adams, a favorite for many
years in California, is switching to
Hialeah this seaton. He will ride
for the Hasty House Farm. Adams
was America's leading jocket in
1935, 1942 and 1943.
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Waif Thomas
Invited to ECC
Diamond Clinic-
Eagle-Lejeune Contest
Called Because of Rain;
Morehead Behind 21
Walt Thomas, Morehead City

High's fireballer, was invited to at¬
tend a baseball clinic at East Car¬
olina College following the More-
head City Camp Lejeune High con¬
test Thursday.
Thomas at first accepted the

invitation, but later decided not to
go when he learned the ECC men
planned to observe him in action
during a Carteret County baseball
loop tilt in about two weeks.

Watching Thomas perform
Thursday in the rain-halted contest
were Jim Mai lory, ECC baseball
coach anJ his assistant. Earl Smith.
Alstf watching was a Mr. Hodges,
Chicago White Sox scout, said
Eagle Coach Gannon Talbert.
The Kagle-Devilpup tilt was call¬

ed at the end of two frames be¬
cause of rain and a wet field. The .

Eagles were behind 2-1, but had
the sacks loaded with no outs when
the umps called the game.
The game will not be resched¬

uled ami was the final outing for
the Eagles this season. They fin¬
ished with an 8-2 record. Top
hurler was Thomas with a 7-2 rec¬
ord. Jerry Pitt man also had one
win to his credit.
Thomas and Pittman teamed to

pitch one no hit no-run, 16-0, win
over Camp I«ejeune. It was also
the biggest score run up during the
season.
The Eagles have victories over

Atlantic. Smyrna, Pamlico County,
Dixon, and Camp Lejeune. The
Pamlico defeat was the best win of
the season. Losses were to Pamli¬
co and Smyrna.
The Eagles eked out a 3-2 win

in 11 innings at Bayboro and
snapped the 26 win streak of the
Seashore Conference champs.

Pittman, Thomas and Bobby Wil¬
lis were the mainstays in the
Eagles' batting lineup. Best de¬
fensive players were Norm Larkee,
Brad Mcintosh, and Centerfielder
Jim Willis.

Most of the Eagles will devote
their diamond efforts on the More-
head City team in the Carteret
County baseball loop this summer.
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Drive-In Theatre
SMYRNA, N. C.SMYRNA

S-m MAY 21
IN PERSON

SAMMY BLAND
AND HIS

FOLK CARAVAN
STARS OFFSTAGE, RADIO AND TELEVISION!

The Be»t Folk, Country, Weitern, Religious
and Popular Song*

A Show for the Whole Family

VOTE FOR
HUGH SALTER

FOR SHERIFF
Of CARTfftET COUNTY

Your vot* and any influMic* on my bahalf in
th« May Jftfl Primary will b« appreciated

i


